2012 Student Ambassadorships

**Frank Vafier Ambassadors in Leadership**

*Health Care at Geneseo Parish Outreach Center: An Analysis of an Underserved Population:* Michael Mattiucci, Hayley Martin, Grace Trompeter, Stephanie M. Kelly

*Through Haitian Eyes: A New Perspective on NGO Website Design:* Joshua Kent

**James Houston Ambassador in Innovation**

*Visions and Voices of Migration: Narratives of Cultural Identity:* Brandon Eng

**James N. Leary Ambassador in Leadership**

*Senior Citizens Volunteer Program:* Celeste Hoelzl

**Community Advocates Ambassador in Community Engagement**

*Using Livingston County's farmers’ markets to create a healthier community:* Melissa Graham

**Gerard Gouvernet Ambassador in French Language and Culture**

*Trois-Pistoles Program in Quebec:* Erin O'Brien

**Provost’s Ambassador in Diversity**

*The Narrative Shelter Project:* Kevin Castaneda

**John A. and MaryGrace Gleason Ambassador in Student Affairs**

*A Cross-Cultural Study on Well-Being in College Students:* Michael Venturiello

**Edward Pettinella Ambassador in Business**

*Blind Horizon Studios Independent Game Development:* Robert Kahrs